T R A N S F O R M A T I O N
For women the way is different, women have to be

penetrated by God. Divine Love penetrates your heart.

For this to happen it is also helpful to be alone. Your

Advaita Vedanta
Advaita means non-dual. It is the ultimate understanding.

Advaita is as far as the intellect can go. It is the only

philosophy that comes close to the truth. All enlightened

masters have an intuitive understanding of advaita.
relationship keeps you busy with emotional trivia. Your
Not many can articulate its refined subtlety. Advaita is
attachment brings you out of love into jealousy. To purify
theistic. Buddha is agnostic. Shiva is ambiguous. Osho
your heart is all that’s needed for you. Your heart is
follows Shiva. Ambiguity has the advantage of no a priori
connected to the fourth chakra in your chest. The heart
assumptions. Experience will tell. Advaita has the advantage
opens and opens and opens. For women, enlightenment is in
of being rational. Advaita requires a leap of faith. Advaita
the heart. It is surrender in love in God. For women, God is
says: Consciousness is all there is, you are not separate
needed. The Beloved can only be the divine. All masters are
from That. This can only be experientially verified by
gates, the divine is behind the gate. Pass through it.
enlightenment. Advaita requires your tacit agreement, before
Attachment to any human is the barrier. Let go of all your
you are initiated. This is not blind belief. It is a working

attachments. Face God alone. In your naked need of man,

God comes like a fresh flower of pure love. Give God space.

Face your pain. Purify your heart.

hypothesis. All enlightened ones verify advaita.

Consciousness at rest is God,

Consciousness in motion is existence.

